Examples of EcoSheds Timber Buildings

Note: It is the responsibility of the purchaser to ensure that the shed
does not infringe local authority regulations.
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Eco Friendly Buildings at an Economical Price

EcoSheds offer a range of
attractive rustic styled
timber buildings designed
to enhance and blend in
with any outdoor setting.
Extensive range
A number of different sized models are available to
provide for many uses ranging from a small tool locker
or garden shed to a large home workshop or studio.

EcoShed with Verandah
4m x 2.5m Sleepout with Verandah and lined interior

The buildings are delivered in kitset form with assembly
instructions and all the necessary fixing components
needed to fully complete the building. We also have a
complete construction service available.

Eco-friendly
EcoSheds Timber Buildings are clad in tongue and
groove boards using natural, eco-friendly machine
grade NZ Oregon Timber. The kitset consists of premanufactured wall panels that screw together to form
the walls of the building.
Garden Shed 2.4m x 2.5m

Flexible design
The modular construction allows doors and windows to
be placed in any position, on any wall of the building.
Upon completion, the exterior of the building must be
treated with a good quality timber sealer to maintain
its durability and appearance.

Extensive range of sizes
and customisation
options available

Small Sheds

Medium Sheds

Large Sheds

1.20m x 2.50m or
1.80m x 2.50m

2.40m x 2.50m or
3.00m x 2.50m

3.60m x 2.50m or
4.00m x 2.50m

Ideal for wood sheds, pool
pumps or garden tools.

Ideal for sports equipment,
garden tools, potting shed or
a children’s playhouse.

Store motorbikes, quad bikes, rideon mowers or equestrian gear.
Or use as a studio or workshop.

EcoShed with split barn doors + 6 windows

Complete
construction
service also
available.

Minimal site preparation is
required and the wide range of
sizes available means that no
matter what your requirements,
chances are there’s an EcoShed
just right for you.
A timber floor, verandah, fixed
and opening glass windows,
double hinged doors and acrylic
roof panels are all available as
optional extras.

Mountain Redneat 4m x 2.5m
with Verandah and 3 doors

